
YVR Inbound Journey

PRE-TRIP

DEPLANING AT YVR

TRAVEL 
REQUIREMENTS

Check the latest travel requirements and 
restrictions.

DOCUMENTATION: 
INTERNATIONAL 
ARRIVING 
TRAVELLERS 

Download the ArriveCAN and CanBorder – 
eDeclaration apps in advance to simplify and 
expedite the arrivals process. 

EXTRA 
ASSISTANCE

Pre-arrange assistance with the airport or airline 
and advise of specific requirements you may have.

HEALTH & 
SAFETY ITEMS 

Secure your health and safety items in advance; face
coverings are mandatory for all travellers at YVR.

FACE COVERING Ensure face covering is placed over your nose 
and mouth prior to entering YVR; face coverings 
must be worn at all times in the airport.

PHYSICAL 
DISTANCING

Practice safe physical distancing wherever 
possible while in jet bridges and aisleways.



CUSTOMS
(INTERNATIONAL ARRIVING PASSENGERS) 

PHYSICAL 
DISTANCING

Maintain physical distancing wherever possible 
while waiting for your bags.

MEET & GREET Ask friends or family members to greet you 
curbside; only travellers and airport workers are 
permitted inside. Exceptions for those requiring 
extra assistance.

QUEUEING Follow floor markers and practice physical 
distancing wherever possible.

DOCUMENTATION Have travel documents and health and travel 
(ArriveCAN and CanBorder) apps ready for 
inspection by officials.

KIOSKS Sanitize your hands before and after using 
our kiosks.

CUSTOMS 
OFFICER

Temporarily remove face covering if requested 
by a Customs Officer.

PARKING If picking up a vehicle, take advantage of our 
contactless pay options including debit and credit 
at pay stations or at exit machines.

BAGGAGE COLLECTION

LEAVING YVR



TRANSIT Follow transit provider’s health and safety 
precautions; review transit website for current 
schedules and operational updates. 

TAXIS & RIDE 
APPS

Follow all health and safety precautions from 
your chosen provider.

CAR RENTALS Proceed to the ground floor of the parkade; 
follow all health and safety precautions.

Learn more at yvr.ca/TAKEcare

YVR TAKEcare is an operational program and health and safety campaign 
designed to help people move through the airport safely and with confidence.   


